
VICE-REGAL PARTY HERE. CAMBRIDGE’S SUCCESSOR. the number of deaths resulting from the 
crowding yesterday on the landing stage 
by a number of workmen employed at 
the Germanic dock yards, was larger 
than at first supposed. Divers have al 
ready recovered fourteen bodies and are 
seeking others. The accident was 
ed by the violent rushing of men into 
the gangway, as they were returning at 
noon from work on a torpedo catcher.

London, Aug. 15.—The amount of bul
lion gone into the Bank of England 
on balanoe to-day was £102,000.

Southampton, Aug 14.—The best

her MAJESTY'S MESSAGES
Present Visit is Unofficial and will Ex

tend to September.
Times Names' Walsely—Redmond 

to Challenge Government’s 
Irish Policy.

To the Lords and Commons—No Leg
islation Specifically Promis

ed This Session.

His Excellency, the Governor-Gener
al and Lady Aberdeen arrived here last 
evening on the steamer Charmer and 
are quartered at Government House. 
The present visit is unofficial, and in de
ference to the wishes of the vice-rcga.1 
party there will be no demonstration, al 
though a large crowd gathered at the 
wharf when the steamer docked. His 
Excellency was welcomed by a party oi 
prominent citizens, including lion. 
Senator Macdonald, Hon. Col. Baker, 
Lt. Col. Prior, M. P., and E. A. Jacob, 
private secretary to Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney, while Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. 
Baker, Mrs. Day and Mrs. Scaife greet
ed Lady Aberdeen. The visitors were 
driven at once to Government House, 
which they will occupy until September 
1st, when they will go to Lord Aber
deen’s farm at Okanagan for a short 
stay and will then return here for all
ot ker visit. The present visit is un
official, and it is desired that it be as 
quiet as possible. The party i ncludes 
Munroe Ferguson, A. D. C., and Wil
liam Campbell, private secretary. The 
latter is quartered at the Driard. A 
number of servants also accompany the 
party and they brought a couple of sad 
die horses as well. Lord Haddo, Lady 
Marjorie Gordon, Hon Dudley Gordon 
and Hen. Archie Gordon will arrive 
from the East and join their parents 
this evening. To-day was passed very 
quietly by the party getting established 
in their quarters.

On the way from the East a stop of 
one night was made at Winnipeg and 
then at Regina His Excellency opened 
the exhibition. At Gleichen he met the 
Blackfeet Indians, afld found them quite 
happy. Edmonton, Prince Albert, and 
Calgary were also visited, as were the 
Cree and Sarcees reservations.

eaus-

Campos on Cuban Rebellion—Eng
land and Turkey—Peace 

Conference.

Sir Richard Webster Throws the 
Bomb Into the 

Irish Camp.
First

prev •
ions eastward record of the St. Louis, 
luade July 3 last, was 6 days 22 Lours 
and 5 minutes. To equal this sfie was 
due to arive at the Needles to-day at 
4 22 p.m.. As She arrived at 2 p.m., she 
has therefore beaten her record by 2 
hours and 22 minutes.

London, Aug. 14.—In the House of 
Commons this morning the work of 
swearing in the members of parliament 
was continued.

The Times says that John Redmond 
will move an amendment to the address 
from the throne, challenging the gov
ernment to declare its Irish policy. John 
J. Clancey will move an amendment in 
favor of amnesty to political prisoners.

A dispatch to the Times from Berlin 
says that the Kolnische Zeitung’s Con
stantinople advices report that England 
is the only power in favor of coercing 
Turkey. She is, therefore, pushing a 
strong squadron north from Egypt. The 
other powers oppose coercion.

An editorial in the Times urges Gen
eral Lord Wolaeley’s claim to succeed 
the Duke of Cambridge as commander- 
in-chief of the army. The Times says: 
“The Duke of Connaught is young and 
can afford to wait His appointment 
now would east a doubt on the reality of 
promised reform, especially an appoint
ment for a limited term.”

Emperor William, and his suite, made 
a tour of thé lake district to-day in com
pany with Lord and Lady Lonsdale. His 
Majesty met with an enthusiastic recep
tion, cfowds of people gathering all along 
the route followed by the imperial party.

The Times Berlin correspondent says: 
“The authorities of Weitz have orders 
forbidding deputations, visiting the im- 

! perial province to celebrate the anniver-

London, Aug. to.—After the House of 
reassembled to-day the mem- 
summoned to the House of

V oui mo us
hvrs were
Lords, with the usual formalities, and 
the Queen’s speech was read by the Lord 
Chancellor, Baron Halsbury, and is as 
follows : “My lords and gentlemen: 
Xhe communications which I receive 

foreign powers assure me of the 
of their good will. I am 

international complica-

THE STOCK EXCHANGE

The Market Dull and Little Ciiange in 
the Prices.

New York, Aug. 14—Stocks opened 
dull and devoid of feature, and during 
the first hour of business the market 
was settled, apparently awaiting a lead 
which came quickly, and during the day 
little change was made in prices. Clos
ing prices: Sterling exchange, 60 days, 
4.90; demand, 4.91; money, 1; C. P. R. 
in London, 53; C. P. R. in Montreal, 
52%; Commercial Cable In Montreal, 
163%: Montreal street railway, 210%.

I
from
continuance 
happy to say no 
tion had arisen in any quarter calculated 
to end jinger the peace of Europe. War 

Japan and China, which was 
at the opening of last ses-

hetwey1 
in progress 
sion has been brought to a close by a 
peace which, I trust, will endure. 1 
observed strict neutrality during the 
war, and have taken no action in respect 
thereto, except such as appeared to me 
iikely to be favorable to the termination 
of hostilities. I deeply regret to say 
that most serious outrages upon a body 
of English missionaries are reported 
from the province of Fa Kien, in China. 
In reply to earnest representations, ad
dressed to the Chinese government, ac 
tive measures, which I trust will prove 
effective, are being taken for the punish
ment of the murderers and all persons in 

degree responsible fpr these crimes.

AMERICAN CATTLE.

Improve Their Condition by Crossing 
the Atlantic Ocean.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Samuel De
gen, a cattle shipper, of Chicago, who 
recently sailed for England with 300 
fat cattle, has returned here, and re
ports that not a single one was lost on 
the trip. When the cattle arrived in 
England they were in a better condi
tion than when shipped, averaging about 
1306 pounds. These cattle were, as a 
result, well graded. They averaged 
about $97.50 per head. It is stated at 
the agricultural department that polled 
Angus grades are more in demand in 
Europe than any cattle. Herefords com
ing next and Durhams last.

any
International troubles, which have brok
en out in the 
Asiatic Turkey, have been attended with 
horrors which bave moved to indignation 
the Christian nations of Europe general
ly, and my people especially. My am
bassador and the ambassadors of Rus
sia, the president of the French repub
lic, acting together, have suggested to 
the government of the Sultan reforms 
which, in their opinion, are necessary to 
prevent a recurrence of this disorder. 
These proposals are now being consid
ered by the Sultan, and I am anxiously 
awaiting his decision.” The speech 
concludes with reference to the incorpor
ation of Bechuanaland into Cape Col-

Armenian districts of

BOARQaOF TRADE.

„on Aerangid For. „ G«ro«u $r«,e,_on French eoil, or to de-
The council of the board of trade met 1 corate them with German colors, 

this forenoon at 10 o’clock, President ! order is intended to prevent provoking 
Ker presiding. , I France.”

The communication from the Vancou- i A Paris dispatch to the Standard says 
ver board in reference to the duty on I that Mr. Muertry, an American, Was 
twine used in the manufacture of nets. \ found dead in his bath at his apartment 
nets being free, was referred back to ; in the Rue Troncba. It is supposed 
the council by J. H. Todd of the sub- that heart disease was the cause of his 
committee, with the recommendation death.

ony. that the matter be submitted to the A Standard dispatch from Pans says
The full text of the remarks in the premier during his visit to the city. that a plot has been discovered in the 

speech relating to Bechuanaland is as a. communication from W. H. Good- Toulon maritime prison to murder the 
follows:—“A resolution has been passed win, requesting the board to purchase a chief warden, 
by both houses of parliament of the Cape copy of Seaife’s Synoptical Chart, and creted weapons, stolen when they were 
of Good Hope proposing that the adja- pointing out its value as an educator, working in the arsenal, 
cent crown colony of Bechuanaland was read, and on motion the writer was Referring to yesterday s yacht race 
should be incorporated with Cape Col- requested to send a copy for examin- the Times says: It is likely enough 

I signified that I was willing to ati0n. that the Niagara would have won if she
F. G. Vernon, London agent for the had not touched the Portsmouth spit 

province, in a letter to the board, ex- mark.’ ,,
plained what had been done in circu- With regard to the schooner race the 
lating literature bearing on the province Times says: ‘The.Amphitnte won uti- 
and pointed out the kind of informa- dy*n® laurels for the way in which she 
tion most needed for distribution. weathered the Yampa to windward of

The city clerk forwarded a resolution a lee tide. She was bandied in the same, 
passed by the finance committee appro- perfect way as on Friday, 
priating $100 to assist in the publica- The Havana correspondent of tne 
tion of the board’s annual report, and Times telegraphs..to that paper as foh 
the secretary was instructed to convey lows: “Since his arrival here General 
to the council the thanks of the board Martinez de Campos has received 
for the . grant.. . * > ta tions from all political parties.

Mr. Courtney, local agent of the b.P. personal popularity makes ' everybody 
R.. in reply to a request for a rate for glftd to welcome him. Addressing the 
an excursion party to Kootenay and re- Reformists, he said that the revolution 
turn, replied to the satisfaction of the would probably go further yet before it 
council. The offer was accepted, and it Is finished. Addressing the Autonomists,

stated, it was his intention to begin 
an active campaign in September againfct 
the insurgents in the province of Santa 
Clara, afterwards to attack the rebels of 
Puerto Principe, and lastly those of San
tiago de Cuba. He promised that the 
next municipal election should be abso
lutely free, and that he would personally 
rectify any case of coercion reported to 

In the course of a private convef-

The

i

FRENCH AND HOVAS.

The Invaders Nearing the Place Where 
Battle Will be Fought.

Port Louis, Island of Mauritius, Aug. 
15.—Advices received here from Ma- 
juga, Island of Madagascar, dated Aug. 
5, say that the Hovas are entrenched at 
ICinajy, on the Ambohimena mountains, 
between Anderiba and Antanariva. Gen. 
Duchesne is now advancing upon this 
position, and another Hova force, 
sisting of 4000 men is pushing forward 
with the intention of cutting off French 
supplies near Marovay. There has been 
heavy mortality among the French 
troops on account of malaria, dysen
tery and other .sicknesses.

The prisoners had se-

con-ony.
consider favorably an act for that pur
pose, provided it contained the proper 
safeguards to my interests and those of 
my native subjects, and especially as re
gards their lands, the liquor traffic, and 
the maintenance of their own system of 
administering justice, 
factory assurances of these matters and 
an act has been passed by the Cape par 
liaments which I have every reason to 
expect will fulfil the requirements.”

The speech was read by Lord Hals
bury.
commission were, the L»r<$ .Chancellors, 
the Duke of Portland, the Earl of Lath- 

Viscount Cross and Lord .Balfour 
All were attired in their

I received satis-
JAPAN’S NAVAL POWER.

It Will Soon be Increased by Three 
Battle Ships.

The Chen Yuen, the finest battleship 
of the Chinese navy, which was captured 
at Wei-Hai-Wéi, has been added to 
the Japanese navy in a condition war
ranting the Japanese naval authorities 
in declaring that she is equal to 
vessel. The Ting Yuen, sister ship to 
the Chen Yuen, was badly injured, but 
it is not yet decided that she cannot be 
economically restored to usefulness and 
added to the Japanese navy.

When Japan shall have received the 
two new battleships that have been or
dered to be built in England, and the 
three new cruisers that are already un
der way in British shipyards, the navy 
of that little but energetic empire will 
be suddenly raised to a position of 
equality and strength with those of sev
eral great powers, while in efficiency as 
well as numerical strength it will be re
garded as superior to navies that have 
been in existence for a score of years.

A British classification of the navies 
of the world for this year, but an arbi
trary unofficial classification, puts Japan 
at the foot of the list, with seventy-five 
vessels of all classes, excepting those 
captured at Wei-Hai-Wei. As this 
rangement also puts Sweden, Norwav, 
Denmark, Portugal, Turkey, Greece. 
Brazil, the Argentine Republic, Chili and 
China before Japan, its unfairness is 
manifest in giving Japan the twentieth 
place in a list of naval powers in which 
it easily stands eleventh of twelfth in 
numerical and material force. There

reasons for considering Japan as 
in the sixth place, if the United States 
is entitled to he in the fifth.

Indispensable as are the ships with 
good fighting qualities to the success of 
the navy, and to its capacity for 
manding the respect of disputing 
tions, a navy lacking in fighting spirit 
is but a poor imitation of the real, ready, 
capable thing. And there is no sort of 
doubt that in “morale,” a matter as im
portant as armor or armament, the Jap
anese navy is just now superior to that 
of many nations of longer naval exper
ience. The personnel of the service, 
from flag officers down to bluejackets 
and coal passers, is admirable. It has 
the advantage to Japan, too, of being 
native. It is Japanese, while the sailor- 
men of other and older navies are not al
ways as thoroughly national. The Unit
ed States navy is not American. Under 
restrictions of law the navy department 
will make it so by and by, and already 
the foreign element bears a less prepon
dering relation to it than formerly.

This naval power that Japan has de
veloped and is cultivating, and with a 
great deal of unconcealed satisfaction, 
may to some extent account for the ap
parent amiability With which Japan has 
abandoned the Liaotung Peninsula af
ter it had spurned II of Li Hung 
Chang’s arguments gainst occupying 
the home of the ancestors of the Chin- 

emperor. If Japan should choose to 
change its mind about this surrender of 
territory secured by victory, it will be 
attributable, probably, to confidence in 
its ability to resist any force that Rus
sia could or would afford to maintain in 
Manchuria or the Yellow sea, and in 
full reliance upon the courage of its sail- 

nnd the poWer of its warships to 
cope with the best vessels and men the 
Muscovites would send against them.— 
New York Times.

The other members,of the royal

om,
of Burleigh.
scarlet and ermine robes of office.

The spèech to the Commons merely was decided to leave Victoria on the 7th
says that the estimates for the services Sept. Messrs. Leiser, Davies and the
of the year, which were not voted at ! secretary were appointed a committee 
last session, will be laid before them to arrange details.
The second portion of the speech says: Messrs. Thomas Earle, M.P., Col. E.
“My lords and gentlemen: At this season G. Prior, M. P., and President D. It. 
of the year, it will probably be found j Ker were named a committee to see 
more convenient to defer to another ses- j Premier Bowell and Hon. Mr. Daly, 
sion the consideration of any important , upon their arrival this evening, to ar- 
legislative measures, except those which range for a meeting between the min- ! him. 
are necessary to provide for the admin- | isters and citizens who may wish to \ sation Marshal Campos expressed the
istrative charges of the year.” interview them on public matters, 'opinion that dissension among the lead-

After adjournment the House of Com- , The board of trade rooms, it was sng- ers would weaken the insurgents force,
gested, could be used for this purpose, and that the rebellion would be crushed
and it was decided that a meeting of before spring, but there is a persistent

Then Sir the council would be called to-morrow rumor in circles from a source usually
if necessary to carry out arrangement, well informed, that he cabled Madrid

that only two courses are open to Spain, 
namely, either to send 100,000 troops to 
Cuba or to grant the island complete au- 

The report that the Alicalde

a new
as

mons met again at 4 o’clock and formal 
business in connection with the Queen’s 
speech was disposed of.
Richard Webster. Conservative, former
ly attorney-general, moved that a certi
fied copy of the trial and conviction oi 
Michael Daly, dynamiter, who was re
cently elected to parliament to repre
sent Limerick, although he was convict
ed in 1894 of having been engaged in 
dynamite conspiracies, be furnished to 
the house, and that the governor of Port
land prison present a certificate to the 
effect that Daly is still a prisoner.

Mr. John Redmond, member for Wa
terford City, Parnellite, said he recog
nized in the motion the first step in tne 
proceedings aiming at over-riding the 
unanimous selection of the electors of 
Limerick. He protested against it, and 
insisted on a division at the conclusion

A NEW VARIETY OF CORN.

Its Kernels Four or Five Times the 
Size of the Prevailing Kind.

toraomy.
of Sancti Spiritus have joined the rebel- 

The average numberlion is incorrect.
of deaths from yellow fever among the 
troops for the last few weeks has neen 

The grains | twelve daily. Jose Maceo has lived for 
are four times the size of those of ordin- j the past three months on a coffee estate 
ary maize, and Secretary Morton be- j between Santiago de Cuba and Guan- 
jieves that the plant may be turned to ! tanamo. The government is aware of 
most valuable account in this country, j this, but does not attempt to attack 
It is very prolific and bears ears of huge i him! The insurgents of this district 
dimensions. The species is quite dis- i ieVy fines from $500 to $1000 on planta- 
tinct from any known in North America, i tions. Maceo has been supplied with 
and the name “zea amylacea” has been ! ammunition, 
given to it. \ The Times’ Madrid dispatch says:

The grains are extraordinarily starchy “The Queen Regent and the King wiH 
even for corn; hence the name “amyla- g0 to Vittoria to-morrow to review* the 
eea.” Already ten distinct varieties of troops for Cuba.”
the species have been ascertained. One j Brussels. Aug. 14.—The second session 
of them would probably be excellent for ' 0f the international parliamentary con- 
canning. inasmuch as it contains an un- j ference on peabe arbitration took place

Of the

ar-Samples of corn of a giant species 
have been obtained from Peru by the 
department of agriculture.

aresome

of his remarks.
Dr. Tanner protested that it was un 

becoming behaviour on the part of the 
gentlemen sitting near Hon. A. J. Bal
four, first lord of the treasury, and Con
servative leader, - to be “snickering at 
Mr. Redmond’s remarks.”

Sir Richard Webster’s motion was fin- usual percentage of sugar. It has been : to-day in the hall of the senate, 
ally carried by a vote of 314 to 74. named “zea amylacea saecharata.” Un- \ English delegates, Mr. Snaps said it was

Mr. Thomas W. Leigh, Conservative, doubtedly the species is derived from the 1 regrettable, from an arbitration stand- 
moved the address in reply to the sarae source as the maize of the United point, that the congress of the United
Queen’s speech, saying that there was States. All known varieties of this ce- States has refused to vote the Behring
not much to criticize in it. Mr. T. Her- rea1’ it is believed, came originally from Sea compensation, whereas Great Brit- 
bert Robertson, member for Hackuev, the “zea tunicata,” or “clothed” corn, : ain had paid a large Alabama mdem- 
Conservative, seconded the motion. whi.ch still grows wild in Mexico. Each nitv. Mr. Wm. Randall Cremer, M. F.,

Previous-to the debate on the Queen’s grain on an ear of this primitive maize is i secretary of the International Working- 
speech. however, the consideration of clothed in a little husk. It is believed men’s Association, protested against Mr. 
the Daly matter was made the order of that the earliest home of the maize plant ! Snaps’ remarks, declaring that the U. S. 
the day for Monday next. was the highlands of Central Mexico, j had merely deferred payment, and only

1 n the House of Lords, Lord Rosebery. I The vegetable originated in a cireum- ; refused to admit that several of :he
the Marquis of Lansdowne. Marquis of i scribed locality, above 4500 feet eleva- i claims were well grounded.
Ripon. Earl Spencer and Baron Tweed- tion, north of the Isthmus of Tehuante- j Paris, Aug. 15.—The post mortem ex
month Were present when the Duke of pec and south of the "22nd degree of ! amination on the remains of Mr. Me- 
Marlborough moved the address in re- north latitude near the ancient seat of ; Murtry, the rich American who was 
ply to the Queen’s speech, approving ot \ the Maya tribes. The Mayas were the found dead in his bathroom, at his res
its contents. The Duke added that he first to cultivate it, and from them the idence, as announced yesterday, shows 
"as happy to see that Earl Cadogan use of it spread north and soi#th. Pro- that death resulted from natural causes, 
was installed, in Dublin as Lord L/ieut- bably corn was known all along the Rio The body will be embalmed and shipped 
enant of Ireland, and expressed the hope Grande by 700 A. D. Three hundred to the United States, 
that he: would continue that firm policy years later it had reached the coast of Berlin, Aug. 15.—The Lokal Anzeger 
which was carried out when Mr. Maine. In Peru the Incas grew it be- j strongly advises Germany to annex the 
Balfour was chief secretary for Ireland: fore the year 700. The tombs of the I Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, which by 
he also trusted that the government dnr- ancient Peruvians are commonly found ’the London treaty of 1867, was declared 
>ng recess would consider the question of to contain maize. They built great lr- neutral territory, and to fortify the cap- 
husbandry and make a serious attempt rigation works to help the cultivation itol so that Strasburg, Metz and Lux- 

relieve the general distress existing, of corn.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. emburg may be impregnable fortresses.
London, Aug. 15.—There w7as a large ------------------ :-------  London, Aug. 15.—The statement of

number of members of the House of Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 15.—It has the Bank of England, issued to-day, 
Commons at the, reading of the Queen’s been decided that H. H. Holmes, the al- shows the following changes, as corn- 
speech, but there were only about a leged murderer of Minnie and Fannie pared with the previous account. Total 
d< zen spectators in the strangers’ gall- Williams, Pietzel, and a dozen others, reserve, increase, £1,203,000; circula- 
'■ry. U. S. Ambassaoor Bayard and Mrs. will go to Chicago for his trial for the tion, decrease. £332,000; bullion, in- 
Bayard. were present, and in the ladies’ murder of the Williams girls. - crease, £940,000; other securities, in-
g: fiery there were quite a number of ---------------- ,---------- crease, £349,000; notes reserved, in-
Csitors. Nearly $400,000 Is the amount obtained crease, £1,339,000; government securi-

Frenchthego^ernmeentaXthteMnumberr of ml unchanged The proportion of the
chines declared being Just under 200,000. bank s reserve to liabilities, which last 
They are well spread over the whole conn- week was 57.85 per cent., is now 58.51 
try, since Paris and the department of the j Der cent
Seine return 38,000-less than a fifth of the J y 1s_Tt iOHPno(, bprp

com-
nn-

ese

ors

—County court was held to-day, Mr. 
Justice Drake presiding, when a few 
cases were heard. The next session of 
the court will not take place till after

—The bark Shakespeare is discharging 
the naval wharf. Esquimalt, and will 

finish by Monday, when she j will be
j,I fir

vise means of getting around the legal 
difficulties of combining the two proper
ties, but it is said that there is nothing 
definite to report. The original plan is 
given up, and the idea is now believed 
to organize the Northern Pacific inde
pendently, and, if practicable, provide for 
the control of both through stock owner
ship by a third corporation.

Memphis, Tenu., Aug. 13.—The Bank 
of Shelby failed to open this morning. 
Later it was placed in the hands of R. 
T. Matthews, under a deed of trust. 
The liabilities are stated to be $107,000;’ 
assets, $137,000, of which $56 is cash 
on hand. The amount due depositors is 
about $95,000. Joseph J. Williams is 
president ;E. B. Lacy, cashier.

Cincinnati, Aug. 13.—Judge O’Neil 
rendered a decision to-day that the Com
mercial Bank had been insolvent months 
before it closed, and that all depositors 
who could identify their money- would 
recover the same. The court holds fur
ther that the bank was unlawfully con
ducted, and its officers are liable for 
violation of the law, and the stockholders 
for losses.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Four cowboys 
started from Forty-nine mining camp in 
a race to Atlanta, Ga., at 8 a.m. to
day, a distance of 906 miles. The con
test is for a purse of $2000, and is be
tween H. G. Payne and Harvey Camp
bell, representing the stock yards, and 
Henry Schlitzig and Arthur Bingham 
(alias “Billy the Kid”), as representing 
Forty-nine mining camp. The rules of 
the contest provide for registration et 
the various postoffices en route, and tel
egraphing such registrations to this 
city.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 15.—Emitte Riv
ers, the negro who outraged and then 
killed Mrs. Kain, near Fulton, Mo., a- 
couple of weeks ago, and who was 
brought here for safe keeking, was tak
en from the sheriff at Fulton about l 
o’clock this morning by a mob and 
hanged to the railway bridge.

Laporte, Ind., Aug. 15.—Edward Wil
cox, one of the oldest engineers in the 
service of the Michigan Central Rail
way, died last night from infirmities of 
age. WTilcox was at the throttle of the 
engine that pulled the remains of Abra
ham Lincoln from Washington to Chi
cago. 1

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 15.—The law of
fice of John D. and Wm. 
has been robbed of $5000 in bonds, and 
500 shares Northern Pacific stocks 
missing. There is no chle to the 
hers.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
Steamer Holtbill Supposed to Have 

Sunk the Prince Oscar-Ex- 
Consul Waller.

Carlisle Not a Presidential Candi
date—Bloomer Ball at 

Tacoma.

New York, Aug. 14.'—The work of 
searching the ruins of the Ireland budd
ing was discontinued permanently at 
6 o’clock this evening. Every foot of 
ground within the walls of the llapsed 
building has been carefully gone over, 
and the contractor, the police and the 
representatives of the building depart
ment, agreed that no more bodies re
mained in the wreck. The task of 
clearing the street of the rubbish which 
has accumulated about the building will 
be begun at once, and the first real at
tempt to fix the responsibility for the 
disaster will be instituted.

The White Star steamer Britannic, 
which sailed to-day, carried Captain 
Henderson and fourteen others, surviv
ors of the Prince Oscar disaster, to Liv
erpool. Captain Henderson, previous to 
the vessel’s departure, expressed the 
opinion that the unknown vessel which 
was in collision with the Prince Oscar 
was the steamer Holthill. The other 
survivors agree to this supposition.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 14.—An 
eastern syndicate, represented by F. H.
Clegue, to-day purchased outright the 
right of way of the old St. Mary’s Falls 
Water Power Company, which, after 
expending $250,000 on the canal seven 
years ago, stopped work on account of 
lack of funds. Later the canal was sold 
under mortgage foreclosure, and the sale 
to-day was made by the mortgagee. The 
amount paid was $70,000. The worn of 
development of the canal will be at 
once resumed. A large pulp and paper 
plant will be constructed by the syndi
cate.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 14.—A Mi:f 
received to-day from ex-Consul Wallet 
by his stepson, H. H. Bray, says tha: 
his baggage was taken from him oy the 
French on his arrival at Marseilles an i 
that he made a complaint to the Unitea
States consul at that place on April 2-', .. , „ _ ,
but has heard nothing of the ma tw . New lork. Aug. lo.—So far rvery-
since. He has not received a word from ™mg looks towards a speedy tenniaa- 
Mrs. W7aller or his children since his dr- tlOT! f the tailors strike, and its end 
parture from Madagascar, nor had l.e D'ay he confidently expected unless fur- 
vet received the money sent him by bis I trouble is precipitated through the 
friends in Iowa, a few days after wo.d j ™^a^ned act»on of the yestmakers.

! reached this country that he was ill and ™ho they mil strike m a day or 
without funds to supply himself with ! ™°. ^r 2o0 men and women return- 
medical attendance. This was early in ‘ 0 ^.k tb!s“orluaf to ,lbS sboPs>
June. The letter to Mr. Bray is dated hl\d,be?“ de8L‘rteJ-
July 22nd. Mr. Waller expressed much ! -erced, < al.. Aqg. 13—Warrants have 
gratitude for the interest taken in bis .wJnTTh Snelling, this county,
câse by the newspapers of the Uait- J ^frg™g„the officers and d,rectors of 
States, and by his friends, and was es- ®^ed ®£nk’ 'vbl<.'h suspended last Oe- 
pecially glad to learn that the depart- Tba officers
ment of state was looking after the pro- ! ®“ddIe’ President: C. Land-
teetion of his family. He expressed the faul> vice-president; J. R. Howell, cash- 
belief and hope that he will be released ;

His health is a little better than ( ' Peck, J. R. White. C. C. Nelson. Nel-
. son is a supervisor who just successfully

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 14.-Wm. Cap- 1 t0 -0"8* him f™m offb?e for
pa, an attomey from Fort Worth, Tex., ^lo^1“g $9®°° ?f.the county money to 
arrived in this city this afternoon in be on open deposit in Merced Bank when
the interest of Minnie Williams and her agamsr the
sister the two girls who are suppose 1 rn ba”k officials and directors are based on 
have 'been murdered by Holmes the i.1- ^‘def^ ^»ced m tbe su,t to oust Nel- 
leged murderer. Mr. Cappa went rt soafrom office. .
once to the office of District Attorn ay ! Xork' Aug 15-A semi-official
Graham, but that official had left his "«til has been published stating that tu- 
œf,’. tiw, a-mt ilenartpd for bel'oulosis is shown to exist in Newoffice for e y i/exceeding- Ycrk state- and tbat New York cattle

Spring La . - • attorney i ba ve been refused entry into Connecticut.
|y anxious to see the district attorney | &h(> ^ anthrax rag$ng amoDg lXew
for the purpose o ! Jersey herds, while a serious disease, be-him, an interview with Holmes, and will ,eTed tQ ^ Tpxas fever has been
try a gam to-morrow. F - ; discovered in Pennsylvania.

New York, Aug. 14.-The Evening | Quthrie_ Aug_ lr>._The Wa gha g,

McKoenao

are
rob-

soon.
when he last wrote.

Post’s 8Peci®E London financial cable- Newg) published at Pau Huska, Osage 
gram says: The settlement was conchid ! Nati h been suppressed by Col. H. 
ed to-day without any difficuWies The , R Fre’eman- Bctlng ^ of The Osage
tone of the market: was; i nation. Its editor, J. F. Palmer, has
are booming, and large trusts are torm b banished
ing with English and foreign eapitiil for j Washiagton/ Xug 15._The Reminff. 
the purpose of deali^ m mines. Argen ton Paper Co._ owning the ,argest r
tmes rise steadily, for the reasons re miUa in New York, to-day vd-
cently cabled. Americans were steady, untarily restored the wageg of - J 
notwithstanding the rise m sterling ex- ployees te th former rates b ;
change. The position of American trade CTease of 10 ^ ceBt Y an m
and finance is much discussed again N Y»rk Aug 15—A committee ofhere. The chief bear potato are the sixteen ^Twayp^eside.ts în the trunk 
lack of indications o app ymg remedies ,ine aatl grB*raI traffic aMociati in
to the currency troubles, and the heavy tere8ted in keeping freight ’met
adverse balance of international trade thig morning in the office9 of the tnmT 
against the United States. French ex- ,ineg as8ociation president Ingolls. of 
change was lower on the completion o , tbe Qbesapeake and “Big Four” rail- 
the London settlement. . i road, presided, in the absence of Mr

Duluth. Aug. 13—In an interview yes- , Depew, who is in Europe. Sir Charles 
terday Secretary Carlisle said. It ; Rivers Wilson, of the Grand Trunk, 
would be indelicate for me to discuss ; canada, was present, 
the vacancy occasioned by the death of j 
Justice Jackson at this time, except in j 
so far as to allude to that portion of Jus- | 
tiee Field’s remarks which credit me as ' At tbe Legation In Washington City, the 
a presidential aspirant. It seems to me | Report Is Discredited.
as if a man’s word should go for some- j Waahingt(>n> au^II-No Information 
thing, but it does not seem to with some f hag been recelved Sat the Japanege J™” 
people. I have denied I have any presi iu confirmation or denial of the report that 
dential aspirations, and it^is scarcely a cabinet crisis exists in Japan, though the 
necessary to deny it again." legation would not necessarily be informed

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—An evening of such an occurrence until the formation 
that the Treadwell-Bear’s a new ministry. The report of dissolu

tion was, however, a surprise to the mem 
hers of the legation and caused great lu- 
terest. While accustomed to look on Counts 
Uo ana Yamagata as almost permanent 

t“e Japanese government, they ad« 
mit that there has been dissatisfaction ex- 
pressed among the opposition politicians 
concerning the recession from the terms of 
the original treaty, and it is surmised that 
any cabinet changes will be due to this 
criticism. They think, however, a change 
on this account is improbable, as In Japan 
the ministry is the creation of the emper
or and its continuance in office is in no
wise dependent on popular approval, ex- 
cept so far as tbe ministers may personally 
l>e Influenced by It. Furthermore, they find 
it difficult to realize that there should be 
any misunderstanding on the question of 
rank. Both Ito and Yamagata are counts. 
The former holds the highest decoration 
within the gift of the emperor, and the 
latter is a marshal of the empire, it Is not 
understood why men who have, already 
been so highly honored should make trou
ble over the question of the conferring of 
an honor which would be only a slight ad
vance over their present positions. No one 
at the legation will venture an opinion as 
to who might succeed Count Uo as prime 
minister in case of bis permanent retire
ment. •

It is stated that Count Ito will offer the 
management- of foreign affairs to Count 
Inouye, probably before the end of August. 
Two other government changes are more 
or less confidently predicted. Mr. Ito Ml- 
yojl aspires to a seat In the cabinet, and is 
supposed to have earned this promotion by 
his excellent services as secretary to thé 
ministry. A place will be made for him by 
providing one of the 
department with a

em-

THE REPORTED CRISIS IN JAPAN.

paper says 
Nest mine, which once gave promise of 
being the richest mine in the world, and 
which was recently purchased by a Ger
man and English syndicate for $1,000,- 
000. is proving unproductive. Charges 
of. fraud are alleged against the sellers. 
The Nest adjoins the Treadwell mine, 
and the purchasers hoped to reach the 
Treadwell ledge, but the latter is now 
said to be a pocket produced by an erup
tion, and without ledges.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—The schooner 
Golden Gate, which has been on a pros
pecting cruise among the islands of the 
Aleutian archipelago, returned last even
ing with tales of wonderful mines, where 
rich ore is to be cut out with a cheese 

The Golden Gate sailed from
San Francisco on the 26th of May with 
a party of young men who had agreed to 
share expenses and profits on an Alas
kan mining expedition. Three of the 
party of twelve or more returned with 
the schooner, bnt they are full of buoy 
ant hopes, and after the ore brought 
down in the hold of the vessel is as
sayed they will return to the island with 
more machinery. The men who came 
down from the north on the Golden Gate 
say little about the location of their big 
strike, but it was learned on board the 
schooner that the mine on which they 
place most reliance is on one of the is
lands just south of Kodiak island. The 
ore is rebellious, but rich enough to 
warrant the expenditure necessary to 
properly mill it.

New York. Aug. 13.—There has been 
another conference of the attorney* re
presenting the Northern Pacific and 
Drool- Northorn rnilroads to trv and de-

present heads of the 
diplomatic station in 

Europe. Mr. Shivane. lately vice minister 
of heme affairs, is expected, though with 
less certainty, to join the cabinet in the 
same way.

A special to the World from Tokyo says: 
By Imperial command, Count Ito, the 
prime minister, has resumed his duties. He 
accepts the elevation to the title of mar
quis offered him by the emperor. A rup
ture is thus averted, but the .personal relations of no„„„ .i-i—s
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